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ORPHEUM

Wednesday, night only?Jacob Shieko-
witz. in "The Price of Sin." (Yid-
dish).

Friday night and Saturday matinee

and night. November 23-24 Oliver
Morosco presents "So Long Letty."

Tuesday night and Wednesday mati-
nee and night. November 27 and 2S
?"Mother Carey's Chickens.'

MAJESTIC

"The Midnight Rollickers" An in-
cident in New York Cabaret Life.
Four other comedy attractions.

COLONIAL.
To-day. only William Duncan and !

, Carol Holloway in "Dead Shot |
Baker."

To-morrow and Wednesday Norma <
Talmadge in "The Moth."

Thursday. Friday and Saturday?Jane j
Cowl in a big Goldwyn feature. "The ,
Spreading Dawn."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Jack Pick- j

ford and Louise Huff in "The Ghost .
House." and a Mack Sennett comedy
?"A Pullman Bride."

Wednesday and Thursday Vivian
Martin in "The Trouble Buster," and j
a Mack Sennett comedy, "Are Wait- )
\u25a0 esses Safe?"

Friday and Saturday 'Fatty Ar- i
buckle in " 'Fatty' at Coney Island," t
and Sessue Hayakawa in "The Call |
of the East."

VICTORIA
To-day, to-morrow and Wednesday. |

"The Honor System," featuring
Ulady's Brock well, George Walsh.
Miriam Cooper and MiltonSills.

Thursday Lew Fields in "The Cor-
ner Grocer."

Friday and Saturday "The Scarlet
Pimpernel," featuring Dustin Far-
num.

Lovers of realistic acting, singing
nnd dancing will be given a pleasant

treat at the Or-
>:i(iomil Yiddish phftim. Wednesday
l'layer* Coming evening. The Na-

tional Stock Com-
pany, said to be the best and greatest
Yiddish troupe will appear in their
new season's success, "The Price of
Sin." These prominent players need |
no introduction, having appeared in f
this city several times before, and ,
i.ave always left a good impression on
the Jewish public. The company lias )
been enlarged this season and is still i
beaded by the popular author-actor,
Jacob Shiekowiti. who is well-known
throughout the country as a talented
actor and successful playwright. The
offering is of the best, a musical com-
edy drama. "The Price of Sin." a play
with a punch, with stunning incidents,
plenty of good comedy and catchy
musical numbers. The seats are now
i>n sale.

"So Long Letty." one of the snap-
piest musical farces, with just enough

catchy lines to
??>n l.ong Lett}," carry it along
MuNirnl Comedy with a whirl and

a swing, is to be
the attraction at the Orpheum next
Friday evening and Saturday after-
noon and evening.

"So Long Letty" is said to be differ-
ent from the average musical farce
t-iat lias been forced upon the theater-
going public. The lines are bright,
the music has the right jingle and the
costuming and stawe effects are all
that could be desired. "So Long
Letty" is also said to be just the kind '
of a musical farce that should meet!
with approval of these who seek
tiie .heater for amusement and to 1
drive away the blues and boost up the
jaded.

"So Long Letty" is produced and
written by Oliver Morosco. with Elmer
Harris. The music and lyrics are by
Karl Carroll and the entire production i
is staged under the direction of Mr. ,
Morosco. "So Long Letty" was tirst
produced at Los Angeles. Cal., where (
it ran for a season of twenty weeks.
Afterward it had most successful

\u25a0funs in many of the large cities of .
I.e Wost and East.

"The Midnight Rollickers," a lively
singing, dancing and instrumental of-

fering, is the leading fea-
\u25a0\t the ture of the Majestic bill the
Mujentiv iirst half of this week. The

act depicts an incident inNew York cabaret life and is present-
ed by a company of ten people.
Elaborate scenery and gorgeous cos-
tumes are a big feature of the pro-
duction. On the same bill is Joe
Browning, the popular monologist,
who has a line of material and cora-
edy songs that are said to be excel-
lent. Maartha Hamilton and Com- |pany, presenting the comedy sketch, i
"Oh. You Women;" Baker and Rogers,
clever singers and comedians, and one '
other Keith act rounds out the bill. |

"Dead Shot Baker." the Greater
vitagraph feature, which is being

shown at the Colonial Thea-\t the ter to-day only, is an adap-
(iilonial tation of one of the famous

Wolfville Tales by Alfred
Henry Lewis. The story centers 1"bout two Eastern girls who are on ,
iheir way to Wolfville. a little townin the Far West, when the stage in !which they are traveling is held upby bandits, the messenger shot, and 'they are carried away to the hills 1One of the men passengers escapes 1and carries word to Dead Shot Baker. <sheriff of W olfville, who leads a posse iinto the mountains, and after a des-
perate battle routs the outlaws and '
lescues the girls. The leads in the 'play are taken by Williim Duncan 1and Carol Holloway. two popular Vila- 1Norma Talmadge. in "The Moth," will 1be the attraction to-morrow and Wed- iI'.esday.

j 1To-day and to-morrow the Regent '
Theater presents a double attraction j 1In the way of a com- ! i
??The Ghost edy and a drama. "A ;
House" and u Pullman Briue" is a i
Mnck Sennett funny Mack Sennettremedy comedy. One of the '

most popular bov and ?girl combinations on the screen to-
day. Jack Pickfcrd and Louise Huff 1
in another of the plays of youth which 1old and young allk'. love to see. i

Wednesday and Thursday an- lother double attraction is scheduled. ,
Vivian Martin, the charming little
star, will be presented in "The TroubleBuster," and a Mack Sennett comedy
entitled "Are Waitresses Safe?" " I

Two Chicago high school football !
teams stage a game for the camera
with Jack Gardner as the star player
of one team in "Gift o' Gab," a new '
Fssanay comedy-drama. 1

Edwin Brandt, who appeared at the |Orpheum recently in "Daddy Long- ,
l*gs," has also played In "The Gardenof Allah" and other similar produc-
tlons which came to this citv during
the last few years.

i

Triangle Film Corporation an- Inounces that It will pay the new war '
tax of fifteen cents uer reel leviedupon the motion picture industry. Itis not Triangle's belief that the tax
imposed upon film manufacturers was t
intended by the United states Govern- I
ment to be paid by exhibitors, as they ihave already been taxed 10 per cent. )on admission charges, according to a i
.statement made by the film company.

REVIVAL SERVICES BEGIN
AT TABRK,\ACI.K BAPTIST f

Revival services to be held during '
the coming week, were opened at J"ahernacle Baptist Church yesterday 1by Dr. Charles H. Shaw, who spoke 'on "Does My Life Please God Amen s mass meeting in the afternoon
beard Dr. Shaw on "The Three Car-
dinal Virtues." (

Shop meetings will be held during
the noon hour at various factories of ithe city. j
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SCENE FROM "SO LONG L ETTY," COMING TO THE ORPHEUM NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, DIRECT FROM ITS SECOND PHILADELPHIA TRIUMPH

No visitations from the proverbial "blues" need be dreaded amid the mirth-provoking situations of "So Long Letty," Oliver 'Morosco's fast-moving musical eomedv that is coming to the Ornheum next Frldav and Satur-day and Saturday matinee, direct from its very successful engagement in Philadelphia with its original east, production and augmented orchestra, together with its California beauty chorus In presenting "SoLonir
2J e of"un."10 "°l atten,pted 10 offer a nu,slcal comPd >' "f the ievue but to '"'°vide 11 fast-moving farce of sufficient fun-making qualitiesln itselftoafford adXhtM ivenffleitofuffment of the

Am broad as it is long. "So LongLetty" is proclaimed all wool and a yard wide, when it comes right down to what a musical entertainment ought to be

isn t
1crfti^ism 1
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C t?uth. W' th PrP "y mUB ' C' Pr *tty K "'18, S° rfrcous costumes, clever singers and dancers, comedians and comediennes. It Is as comic as a comedy should be and more musical than" some grand operas, which

The book of this iruisical hit is the work of Mr. Morosco and Elmer Harris, the latter an author of many comedy successes, and is based on Mr Harris' fnrmtr a n, aq "Vnnr Nli?hhni.'<. wif "wiiiin 1.-0..1

known as a writer of the most popular and modern type of melodies, is responsible for the eighteen musical numbers with which "IJetty" is adorned
fr BUtccsa -

* our Netghboi s Wife, while Karl Carroll, already

a'call'fornia^beauty'chorus I?s >,

an^unced Caßt * f ° r productlon ' and ln add,tlon to 1,1c capab,e Principals, which will include Gladys Lockwood. Jack Pollard. Jean Temple. Robert Cavanaugh, Muriel Grell.

NORMA TALMADGE IN "THE MOTH," AT THE
COLONIAL TOMORROW AND WEDNESDAY

Egg wwiwim?mii in 11 niih n im' u 1
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SEL7NICK<S>PICTURES

Simplicity may have its virtues. Lut. and a quiet, little home in the coun-
Norina Talmadge. star of "The Moth," jtry," exclaimed Miss Talmadge. "And
the new. -Selznick production that ! anyway, why should I try to make
opens a two-day engagement at the believe that I am a retiring violet by
Colonial to-morrow, has not discover- jnature when in reality I prefer bnl-
ed them. So strong is her preference liant birds of plumage? Neither
for regal furs, costly frocks and gran- : would I give up my luxurious Kolls-
deur generally, thut, though barely Royce and ride in the subway or
20, Miss Talmadge is already famous ; crowded surface cars through choice,
in film circles as the "Empress Jo- '\u25a0 Yes, it's luxury. But at least vou must
M-phine of the Movies." ! give me credit for admitting it and

"Why, it would be ridiculous for me \ not trying to make vou believe I have
to pretend to love gingham frocks simple tastes.

ENEMIES BARRED
j FROM TERMINALS;

MUST REGISTER
Germans Require Permit to

Travel in U. S.; Regula-
tions Announced Today

By .AssociateJ Press

Washington, Nov. 19.?A1l alien

enemies are required to register and

to obtain permits for travel, under

a proclamation issued to-day by Pres-

ident Wilson.
Enemies also are prohibited ap-

proaching within one hundred yards
of water fronts, docks, railroad term-
inals, or storage houses and are for-
bidden to enter or reside in the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

Only Germans will be affected by
I the proclamation as it specifies
! ?enemies" and not "allies of
! enemies." I

The proclamation, issued us a sup-
plement to the one declaring a state
of war with Germany, provides fur-
ther that an aiien enemy shall not.
except on public ferries, be found on
"any ocean, bay. river or other wa-
ters'' within the United States.

'They are forbidden to tly in aero-
I planes, balloons or airships and to

J enter the Panama canal zone.
The proclamation orders regis tra-

-1 tion as follows:
"All alien enemies are hereby re- I

quired to register at times and
places and in "such manner as may
be fixed by the Attorney General of
the United States and the Attorney
General is hereby authorized and di-
rected to provide as speedily as may
be practicable for registration of all
alien enemy and for the issuance of
registration cards to alien enemies
and to make and declare such rules
and regulations as he may deem nec-
essary for effecting such registra-
tion."

All alien enemies and all other per-
sons are hereby requested to comply
with such rules and regulations, and
the Attorney General in carrying out

t such registration is hereby author-
ized to utilize such agents, agencies,
officers and departments of the Unit-
ed States and of the several states,
territories, dependencies and munici-
palities thereof and of the District!
of Columbia, as he may select for the}
purpose and all snch agents, agencies, I
officers and departments are hereby'
granted fuU authority for all acts |
done by them in the execution of this I
regulation when acting by the direc- j
tion of the Attorney General and
after the date fixed by the Attorney!
General for such registration no j
enertiy alien shall be found within!
the limits of the United States, its i
territories or possessions without!
having his registration car on his or I
her person."

The restrictions were imposed on j
free travel in the following section: |

"An alien enemy shall not change
his place of abode or occupation or
otherwise travel or move from place
to place without full compliance with
and sell regulations as the Attorney
General of the United States ma>'|
from time to time make and declare,!
and the Attorney General is hereby!
authorized to make and declare from)
time to time such regulations con- j
cerning the movements of alien ]
enemies as he may deem necessary j
in the premises and for the public,
safty and to provide in such regula-
tions for monthly, weekly or other!
periodical report of alien enemies to!
federal, state or local authorities, and ;
all alien enemies shall report at the;
times and places and to the authori- 1
ties fixed in such regulations."

r
Sterling Features of
/ The

Sterling ;

ili

Just like magic?yet there's nomagic about it. But there its thisan efficient electric washer and
wringer and the result is that the
washing is done quickly and per-
fectly.

The "Sterling" is a modern :necessity to the health and hap- tpiness of every housewife. Itlifts the drudgery from tired '
shoulders and "Washday" is nulonger dreaded.

The "Sterling" cleans and saves
clothes.

Harrisburg Electric .

Supply Company
24 S. 2nd Street Ilarrisburg.
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[GREYSTOCK TEAM
AGAIN FOR SALE;
MAY COME HERE

Police Chief Would Put
Panhandlers to Hard Work

! Something- to put visiting; hobos

;nnd panhandlers to work is the thins:
now needed by the police department,

according- to Chief of Police Wetzel.

AV ith hundreds of Jobs open in the

jcity and vicinity, and higher wages

; than ever before, rflo po*?ce depart-

! ment is besieged every night with asmany applicants as ever before for a
, night's shelter. Nearly all the appli-
cants tell the old story that they have
work to go to in the morning. Many

I of them welcome a jail sentence dur-'
ing cold weather.

The chief of police is cf the opin-
ion that if there were an ordinance
permitting the police department to

I put the men to work, they would
jsoon break up the practice. It is pos-
, sible that an effort will be made to
I enact legislation in the incoming
: Council to compel the visiting hobos

1 to go to work.

Workers For Anti-Saloon
League to Hold Convention

t The Rev. E. V. I'laypool, Harrisburg I
I district superintendent of the Anti-Saloon League of America, will par- j

ticipate in the conference of work-ers and league superintendents to beheld at Washington, December !>. tiand 7, preceding the national conven-
tion of the league, which will be held

: December 10-1:{.
Other Pennsylvanians who willhavepart either in the conference or con-

vention or both are John A. McSpar-rln, master of the state grange: Dr.
( harles I'. Swift, state superintendent
of the Anti-Saloon l.eague; Dr. Homer
\\ . Tope, Philadelphia district super-
intendent: Dr. 13. L, Scott, Pittsburgh

superintendent: Harry M.
( nalfant, editor of the Americanj Issue, and L. M. Brownie", league at-torney.

The Rev. Mr. Clavpool has asked allyoung people's societies of Ifarris-
burg and elsewhere in his district todevote a portion of their Sunday
evening meeting, November 25, to ad-vertising the convention and choos-ing delegates.

CHARGES WOMEN WITH RORIIEItVAlberta Williams and Mattie Burd.
icolored, were in police court this aft-
I ornoon on the charge of lioldiftg up
| and robbing John VJntenbach, 1309
Xorth Cameron street, at 9:30 Satur-
day evening In front of the Harris-

| burg Pipe and Pipe Bending Works.
; The women were arrested by Special
I Officer Speer, of the Pipe Bending
I Works. Vintenbach was on his way
I Heme, when one of the women Krabbed
him, and the other held nis hands, it
is charged. They were beating their

| victim when the officer

ern league basketball club franchise;
by Albert A. Berliner, of this city, ;
who will transfer the Grays to either ]
Harrisburg or Allentown. Mr. Ber- 1
liner is well known in Eastern
League circles as the former owner!
of the "Bears," who, under his man- I
i.gement, won the coveted Eastern ,
League cage championship for the
season 1914-'15."

I Strong inducements will be offered
| this week to get Harrisburg in the
j Eastern Basketball League. The
Greystck franchise is for sale, and
it is said this city can have it at

! small cost. A dispatch from Reading
i says:

! Negotiations are now pending for
the purchase of the Greystock East-

Knights of Columbus
Plan Aid For Camps l

Philadelphia, Nov. 19. The
Knights of Columbus seek to raise
a minimum of $3,000,000 to place!
recreation centers in every National!
Army ' cantonment, National Guard;
encampment, naval station and train- j
ing camp in the country. They have|
collected $1,500,000 in cash so far. I
The campaign is for an indefinite j
period, according to James A. Flu- j
herty, supreme grand knight of the;
order, lie said:

"When we say the campaign is to j
last for an indefinite period, we don't!
necessarily, mean that it is going on i
forever, but that when the minimum {
is received we are going to be satis-
fied. If any one wishes to Contribute
after we have attained the three-
million mark, his money will be wel-
come.

"We began o\ir work at the Mexi-
can border when our troops were
there, a year and a half ago,
when we placed a building in every
encampment. The work was approe-1
ed at that time by many of the lead-|
ing men of the country, and when \u25a0
we went to war with Germany we de- i
cided to conduct this campaign. One
million dollars was the original sum, j
and we started by assessing ourj
membership, setting $2 as the mint-i
mum contribution. Our intention I
then was to have erected one recrea- |
tion building in every national can-
tonment. Our 400,000 members re- j
sponded so willingly, some Indeed;
promising SSO and giving SIOO, thatj
at our convention last August we;
decided to raise the sum to $3,000,000 i

: and place three buildings in every I
j camp. This has been done, and to-;
i day there is erected in the center i
j of every camp an auditorium, where j
I religious services are held every Sun- i
j day, and a clubhouse on each wing '
of the camp for the benefit of all the j

i men.
"This is new work to us, but the

| people are giving so willingly we are j
; sure that in a reasonable time we j
j will have reached the three-million j

! mark." N
Yesterday morning Mr. Flaherty

received a letter from a member of j
! the order in Dußois, a town up the,
| state, saying they had already re- \u25a0i ceived $4,500 and that before their!
I campaign is over they will have at I

least $5,000. In the same mall he|
received a check for $25.

AMI'SKMFN'I'S |

Majestic Theater !
WII.MKH llnd VINCENT

VAUDEVILLE
Kite ( holey Keith Attractions

llrnded by

The Midnight
Rollickers

A Miiinrt nn<l lirluJit Nlimintc,
<lanc*iit|g anil Instrumental oflVrlnn. i
Introduciim an ln<*<l<nt in !\K\V
YOltlv t AHAHKT I.IHJ.

llerc Far Three DII.VM Only

orpheum'
WED. NIGHT, NOV. 21

The National Yiddish Players
Headed by

Jacob Shiekowitz
In The Comedy Drama

"THE PRICE OF SIN"
Seats

i j
THURS. NOV. 22 \

"THE i
! JOLLY GIRLS"

With AL MARTIN
"SAPHO" Up-To-Date

and
"A NIGHT IN CHIXATOJVN"

LADIES lQc
*\u25a0

! Billy Sunday Has 'em
Marching in Georgia

] Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 19, From all I

lectionsIections of Georgia, parts of Alabama, j
j Florida and Tennessee persons arc j
j coming to attend the "Hilly" Sunday

I revival in Atlanta, which has entered !
| its third week.

; Trail-hitting, which began Thurs-
i day, night, is growing with every:

j meeting. Thousands have marched 1(down the "sawdust trail."
j "The idea of making the effect of |

i this revival local is all bunk." declar- j
!>d "Hilly"yesterday afternoon. "From

j Atlanta will go the wave of religion

I that will virtually sweep the entire
southland off its feet."

? Following a strenuous Sunday of
I three meetings the noted' preacher
I illrest to-day?bis birthday ?but to-
night will preach a special sermon to
tlie negroes of Atlanta, at which no
"white folks" will be admitted.

I>H. HAWKS TO PREACH
o.\ FALSE RELIGIONS

Dr. George Edward Hawes, pastor
of the Market Square Presbyterian
Church, will deliver a series of ser-

| moils on "False Religions," to be
opened by a sermon on "Spiritualism" j

! next Sunday evening. Other sermons |
j following in order will he on "Mor-monism" and on "Russellism."

! The Market Square Presbyterian :
i Church will act as host for the min-1

j isters of the Carlisle Presbytery who iI will gather here far a day of fasting I
| and prayer, Friday.

j DEXY FRAUD CHARGES
Irvin Koens, an auctioneer of Ling- j

. lestown, and Fred Marks, of Hummel ;
i street, are under arrest on warrants

j from Greensburg charging them with
i appropriating funds belonging to the
Children's Aid Society, of Greens-

, burg. The men are charged with hav-
| ing taken $250, Which was raised in a I
| rummage sale conducted by them- i! selves. The men claim their expenses
I were greater than fliu receipts.

To Cure n Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BKOHO QI'IXINK;

! Tablets. Druggists refund money if it I
| fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa-
ture is on each box. 30c.?Advertise- !

I ment.

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT THEATER
\u25a0 ?

HO inI,E ATTRACTION
> iTo-day and To-morrow

JACK I'lCKKIIIII)
and I,OUISE IIOFF in
"TIIK GHOST-HOI SK"

mid a MACK SENVETT COMEDY,
"A l't l.l.>lA\ HHIDE" I

Wedaenday nml Thursday
Double Altruction
VIVIAN MARTIN in

"THE THOI HI,E MISTER**
and .1 MACK SEVNETT COMEDY,

"ARE WAITRESSES SAFEf"
ADMISSION

Adults, Ise. Children, 10c. !
>

VI CTOK IA

I
TO-DAY, TO-.MOHROW

and WKDNKSDAV

'The Honor System'
FeatnrlnK GEORGB WAI.SH,

6LADVN II It ( < K n B I. L,
MIHIVM COOPER and MII,TO.\
SI 1,1,5, :ind an all-Mar east. H

AMISSION i
Mai,! Adults, IfSei Children, lOe
Eve.: AdultM. l!si'| Children, 10e I!

VICTO RTA
:

TO-DAY

WILLIAMDUNCAN
AND

CAROL HALLOWAY
IN

"Dead Shot Baker"
?Wollvlllf To leu Filmed

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY j'
NORMA TALMADGE

"THE MOTH"
More brilliant than "Panthea."More beautiful than "Poppy."

THURSDAY-*-FRIDAY S ATI'It '
DAY

JANE COWL
IN

"SPREADING DAWN"
Saturday Post Story Filmed

LLOYD GEORGE
I DEFENDS HIS

WAR POLICIES
Debate in House of Commons

Expected to Clear Up
Ministerial Crisis

By Associated Press

London, Xov. 19.?Xotwithstand-1
ing there has been a consider-)
able subsidence as compared with a 1
days ago of the excitement awakened
by the Paris speech of Premier i
Lloyd George, the keenest interest is [
shown in to-day's debate in the,
House of Commons on the creation |
of an allied war council and the pre- j
mier's recent utterances?an interest |
which has been heightened by the
conspicuous publication in all the!
morning newspapers of President
Wilson's statement, through Colonel
House, concerning the necessity for
unity of plan and control between the
allies and the United States.

An unusual big muster of members
has been certain ever since the de-
bate was lixed, while an extraordi-
nary number of applications for ad-
mission to restricted gallery space
available to the general public testi-
fies how intensely the popular inter-
est is focused on the important sub-
jects of the debate.

*

Although it has been understood
for some days that tl)e premier's
critics have no intention of moving
a vote of censure, the government
has thought it desirable to issue an
urgent order to its supporters calling
upon their attendance.

Immediately after the daily ques-
tions are answered to-day, the gov-
ernment will move the adjournment
of the House in order to give free op-
portunity to discuss the momentous
issues raised. Herbert H. Asquith,
former premier, will open the debate
and Premier Lloyd George will re-
ply.

The Times editorially describes the
statement made by President Wilson
through Colonel House as "incom-
parably the most important develop-
ment for the allied council."

"It Is as guarded in tone," the i
Times ad(fs, "as it is comprehensive
in scope. * * * It emphasizes un-
mistakably that the central principle
for which Premier Lloyd George is
standing?unity of plan and control."

Washington. Nov. 19.?President
Wilson's message to 'Colonel House,
as it is summarized in the Associated!
Press dispatch from London, amounts ]
almost to an expression ot dissatis-
faction with the Lloyd George plan |
for joint war control.

TO HEAR ADDRESS
The Central Democratic Club has

arranged for an address on "Co-opera-
tion," at their meeting Friday night. I
At the next meeting, November 30, J ithere will be a debate on the subject i
"Woman's Suffrage." ,

CARPENTERS TO MEET,'
The executive board of the Stafe I 1

Council of Carpenters will meet Wed- I 1
ncsday und Thursday in special scs- 1
sion in Harrlsourg. Meeting will take 1
place at the union headquarters. i

R.R. REVENUES
VITALPROBLEM

OF WAR PERIOD
Lack of Funds Imperils Na-

tional Defense; No Longer
Economic Problem Only

Washington. Nov. 19.
Inadequacy of war-time revenues

cf the nation's railroads is no longer
a purely economic problem, but a
vital question of national defense,
George Stuart Patterson, counsel for
the eastern roads, to-day, told the
Interstate Commerce Commission in
his i losing argument for the carriersin the fifteen per cent, rate advance
case.

He asked for a sweeping readjust-
ment of prevailing rates to allow the
roads to meet soaring costs, serve
more efficiently the transportation
needs of the nation in' the present
emergency.

An increase of *97,000,000 produced
by rate increases granted by the I
commission earlier in the year, taken j
into conjunction with the supplemen- i
tal advance now asked. Mr. Patterson :
said, would give a total of $155,000,-
000, or a little more than half the
advance of *278,000.000 in operating
expenses. As a hearing must be had
for further increases, he gave notice;
that application will be made by \
eastern carriers for permission to
tile tariffs making such additional
increases.

Dominant difficulties of the car- !
riers. outlined by Mr Patterson, were:

Continuous decline in net operat-
ing income, accompanied by steadily
mounting, operating costs; marked
jhortage in the labor supply availa-
ble for railroad work; existence of
deferred maintenance when heavy
war-time traffic requires the highest I
standard possible, and inability to
raise new capital by issuance of
sto<;k, with a resultant impairment
of the carriers' credit.

"As the carriers are called upon,'
said Mr Patt s son, to meet competi-
tion of labor with Industries whose
prices are regulated or unregulated,
or to meet competition of labor with!
the Government itself, the available
supply of labor will decrease and its
price will rise. And unless the Gov- i
ernment is prepared not only to con-
script labor for the railroads but also :
to limit its wage, we must assume)
that the present cost of labor, meas-
ured by wage and efficiency, will not!
decrease."

Coal bills of the eastern railroads, '
he said, had been increased by mil-
lions and many roads were buying it
for less than the price fixed by the
Government. This and the excep-
tional rise in the cost of materials,
were making it increasingly difficult
to provide maintenance and upkeep
he said. ?

He estimated that in 1917 the east-
ern roads will show a loss of $Bl.-
000,000 In net operating income de-
spite an increase Of $161,000,000 in i
total operating revenues. This, he
stated, wculd represent a return ot i
5.2 per cent, on investments, which
Is less, lie said, than the amount the
commission in 1914 found .to bo too
small for public Interest.

Grand Army Is Thanked
For Aid to Recruiting

The Grand Army of the Republic

is in receipt of a letter of thanks from

Lieutenant R. W. Lesher for the fine

manner-in which the veterans of the

Civil War are tummy; out in patriotic
parades. The letter follows;

"We desire in this way to show our
appreciation or the attitude of your
organization in the assistance render-
ed by you in the patriotic parade
held the night of Monday, October
21) in this city.

"The name of your organization
and the fact of your membership
should acquire a new value for you
from the fact that it stands for its
share ot support of this country dur-
ing this time of national tress.

' Having in mind your willingness
to assist In the cause of recruiting,
we feel encouraged, to hope that on
future occasions where the assistance
of your organization will be desired,
we may hope for the same whole-
hearted response from you as so dis-
tinguished the Grand Army of the
Republic."

THROWS RRICK AT WAX
FKJUIIK IN SHOW WINDOW

James Smith, of Uykens, is ih jail
for breaking 'a large show window
downtown. Saturday night, when he
got incensed at the wax llguro for
"smiling" at him. and hurled a brick
at her head. Smith had been imbibing

| freely, and resented the. way the llgure

I"smiled" at him every time lie looked
at it. Finally, he picked up a brick
and threw it through the window. Of-1
licer Lyme was on the scene and re-
moved Smith to Jail.

Stewed Chicken
And Dumplings

.This is a dish that every-
one likes with scarcely any
exceptions. We may have
our preferences on other
meats but stewed chicken
?well, we can't usually
prepare enough to inect
the demand.

Stewed .until tender and
served with rich chicken
gravy, dumplings and
vegetables, chicken pre-
pared in this way is most
popular. With bread and
butter, 2. cents.

DAVENPORT'S
'?Architects of Appetites"'

325 Market St.

araoHNHHi
EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
AND

t

Harrisburg Business College
\u25a0
? frouu Hulldlnil. Su. Market Squnro
i Tliolough Training in business una

- stenography.

! Civil Service Course
? OUR OFFER? Right Training by Sp.

clalists and High Grade Positiau..
You Take a Business Couise tjut
Once; the BEST Is What You Waal.
Fall Term Day and Night

School. Enter any Monday,
Bel) 4t>b Dial. 43DJ

The

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg. 121 Market Street.

Training That Secures

Salary Increasing Positions
In ths Office

Call or send today for interesting
booklet. "The Art off 'Jetting Along
in the World." Bell phone G94-R.
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Flower Bulbs
NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT THEM OUT-

SIDE TO BLOOM IN EARLY SPRING
And inside In pots to bloom during the winter or at Easter time.

llY'AClNTHS?Beautiful, sweet-scented flowers.
TULlPS? Crimson. White, Pink, Yellow?Ali colors,

separate or in mixture.
NARCISSUS?CROCUS?SCILLAS

' YELLOW CALLAS, MADONNA LILIES
Many other kinds?get them now?plant them any time bofore

the ground freezes.

MY BULBS ARE EXCEEDINGLY J IM: QUALITY

EVERYONE of the thousands of bulbs being planted in Capitol
Park are Se hell's Quality Bulbs?They grow Better Tlicy Bloom

| Better.
Grow More Flowers for the benefit of others as well as yourself,

for they are one of the most effective ways of "brightening up" the
home, its surroundings?everybody should have some flowers grow-
ing in the hoftie this winter; we need them to help brighten the war
clouds of sorrow that hang over all of us. Plant Them Now.

Flower Pots, Hyacinth Vases, Bulb Dishes, Pebbles
Plant Tubs, Radium Plant Food, Fibre

Cut Flower Vases

WALTER S. SCHELL
Quality Seeds and Bulbs

1307 i:i() MARKET STREET, HARItISBURG
Both Phones. Open Saturday Evenings.

??
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OUR BOYS IN HOME
CAMPS AND EUROPE

Want more than your letters and goodies and "smokes"
and comfort kits.

They want news of the Ilarrisburg District?all the
news?as printed in

HARRISBURG TKLEGRAPH
Harrisburg's One Big Newspaper.

Mail to your boy or friend the Telegraph.
Special threg-month soldier subscription, 0n1y..51.00
Daily, per month 45c

Forward to the Circulation Department, Name, Company
and Regiment and he'll get the Telegraph?thq paper he
wants regularly.
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